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GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY

BEAUMONT. TEXAS 77704POSTOFFICE BOX 2951 *

AREA CODE 713 838-6631

April 9, 1985
RBG 20642
File No. G9.5

Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
Office of-Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Mr. Schwencer:
1

River Bend Station Unit 1
Docket No. 50-458

Recently Gulf States Utilities discussed with the NRC Staff the
schedule for loading fuel at River Bend and completion of NRC

activities. In that' regard, Gulf States Utilities is providing you the
attached press release which was issued on April 3, 1985.

Sincerely,

2. Wj.
J. E. Booker
Manager-Engineering,
Nuclear Fuels & Licensing
River Bend Nuclear Group
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News Release
P. O. Box 2951

Beaumont, Texas 77704

GulfStates Utilities Company% .c oo9 m u 6u .
For Immediate Release
April 3, 1985
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Gulf States Utilities says its River Bend power plant is still

scheduled for commercial operation in December although fuel loading has
been rescheduled from April until June.

Company officials said the new date for loading fuel into the

reactor was established after analyzing the work that remains to be done

and the time required for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to complete
the necessary reviews.

"The most important date is when the unit will achieve full-power
operation, and that has remained unchanged since 1981," a company spokesman
said.

After fuel is loaded in June, there still should be sufficient time

to perform the required testing and begin commercial operation in December,
he added. Some work that was scheduled to be done after fuel loading
will now be done prior to that time, he noted.

"The testing program that must be completed before fuel loading has
been going well," the spokesman said, "but it is taking longer than we
expected to do the tests and associated paperwork." This change will
have little, if any, impact on project costs, he added.

River Bend continues on a schedule that means it is being built*

,

faster than any nuclear unit since the early 1970s. When commercial
operation is attained in December, 76 months will have elapsed since the
first concrete was poured in 1979. A recent study shows that the average
for plants under construction or recently placed in service is 117

months. I
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